Introduction
With the larynx severed, laryngectomized patients need to adopt an alternative phonation method after total laryngectomy. To date, esophageal (SE), tracheoesophageal (TE), and electrolaryngeal (EL) speech, and use of a pneumatic artificial larynx (PA) are the most common alaryngeal phonation methods used in Hong Kong [1, 2] . All of these alaryngeal phonation methods differ in how sound is created: both SE and TE speakers make use of the pharyngoesophageal (PE) segment as the new sound source (i.e., neoglottis) [3] [4] [5] [6] , while EL and PA speakers rely on an external device for sound generation [2] .
The use of an alternative voicing method by laryngectomees inevitably changes the voice quality. A large number of studies have investigated the different sound characteristics associated with SE, TE, and EL phonation [cf., 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Yet, few studies focused on the sound characteristics of PA phonation, which was likely a result of its limited use in the North America and Europe [2, 22, 23] . These studies sought to describe the sound characteristics of different alaryngeal phonation through the examination of acoustic and aerodynamic parameters. Among the most frequently examined are the average fundamental frequency (F 0 ), F 0 range and perturbation, phonation intensity, vowel duration, and voice onset time. However, studying the voice source of laryngeal and alaryngeal speech has not been easy as it is always "contaminated" by the effect of vocal tract filter. According to the source-filter theory, voices of laryngeal (NL) speakers are products of the laryngeal and supralaryngeal resonance systems, both of which are independent of each other [24] . Accordingly, alaryngeal phonation is the product of the neoglottal sound source and the supra-neoglottal resonance system, determined by the vocal tract configuration. Despite the wide range of acoustic and aerodynamic studies of alaryngeal phonation, few studies critically examined the vibratory behavior of the voicing source of different alaryngeal phonation, despite the fact that such knowledge is of paramount importance in restoring post-3 laryngectomy verbal communication. To study the sound source of different alaryngeal phonation, the effect of vocal tract filter needs to be eliminated. This can be done by inversefiltering the aerodynamic signals, or by means of long-term average spectral analysis of acoustic speech signals.
Analysis of long-term average spectra (LTAS) of speech offers a unique and reliable approach for estimating the vibratory characteristics of the alaryngeal sound source.
Calculation of the LTAS involves excluding pauses and voiceless portions from a continuous sample of phonatory behavior and acoustically examining the remaining signal as discrete spectra derived from consecutive temporal intervals of phonatory activity [25] . By averaging these individual spectra, the LTAS levels out the short-time variations present in the human voice due to the filtering properties of the vocal tract [26] . Three common features extracted from the LTAS are first spectral peak (FSP), mean spectral energy (MSE), and spectral tilt (ST). The FSP is the frequency value associated with the first amplitude peak across the LTAS display. The FSP is assumed to provide a representation of the average F 0 across a phonatory sample [27] . The MSE is the average amplitude value across the frequency range of 0 -8000 Hz. Physiologically, MSE is thought to represent the constant properties of the vocal source, as the LTAS averaging process eliminates any dynamic features induced by articulatory movement during vocalization [25] . The ST is a representation of how quickly the amplitudes of the harmonics decline, with a low ST corresponding to a hyperadductional phonatory state [27] .
A number of previous studies have used LTAS to examine normal and disordered voice characteristics [cf., [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Despite the many LTAS studies examining voice production in various speaker groups, application of LTAS to examine alaryngeal phonation has been rare. Globek, Stajner-Katusic, Musura, Horga, and Liker [37] reported that the LTAS spectral timbres of SE and TE voices were similar. However quantitative information 4 concerning the specific spectral features of SE and TE phonation were not reported.
Weinberg, Horii, and Smith [38] examined LTAS in SE speakers and found a considerably lower average spectral level (7 -10 dB) compared to NL phonation. Weiss, Yeni-Komshian, and Heinz [39] how different alaryngeal speech of a tone language is not available. By examining the performance of alaryngeal speakers of a tone language, additional knowledge of alaryngeal speech characteristics with regard to the control of tonal variation will be obtained. Due to the relative inability in pitch manipulation, alaryngeal speakers of a tone language, especially those using EL and PA speech, may find it more problematic as pitch variation in EL and PA phonation is reportedly lacking.
In response to the drawbacks from previous studies, the present study examined alaryngeal speakers of Cantonese. In a tonal language such as Cantonese, tone (i.e., F 0 5 regulation) is primarily used to signal word-type [40] . The general research question for the
present study was: Do LTAS measures (FSP, MSE, ST) differ significantly among NL, SE, TE, EL and PA modes of phonation?
The LTAS spectra associated with NL, SE, TE, EL, and PA speech of Cantonese were examined, based on which LTAS parameters including FSP, MSE and ST were derived and compared.
Method

Participants
Sixty-three adult male native speakers of Cantonese consisting of 10 laryngeal and 53 alaryngeal speakers participated in the present study. The alaryngeal participants consisted of 15 SE, 12 TE, 15 EL, and 11 PA speakers. The TE speakers were all using the Provox-type valve, EL speakers using Servox electrolarynx, and PA speakers using a custom-made pneumatic device. The average age of each speaker group was 63 years, with participants ranging in age from 48 to 80 years. None of the participants had a reported history of speech and hearing problems, except for those problems associated with laryngectomy for the alaryngeal speakers. The alaryngeal speakers were selected from the New Voice Club of Hong Kong and rated as "good" or "excellent" speakers by a local speech-language pathologist. All speakers were literate and volunteered to participate in the present study.
Design and Procedure
The speech material included a 136-word passage selected from a third grade Chinese reading book, which was used in previous studies on Cantonese alaryngeal speech [cf., 2].
The recording was carried out in a sound-treated booth. Speech samples were recorded using a dual-channel audio recorder (Nakamichi, MR-2) via a dynamic microphone (Shure, SM58).
During the recording, the microphone was placed at a distance of approximately 10 inches 6 from the speaker's mouth. To minimize the recording of stoma noise, the microphone was covered with a mesh screen.
Prior to the actual recording, the participants were given a brief period of practice to familiarize themselves with the recording environment and speech material. The participants were instructed to read aloud the reading passage using a normal speaking rate and comfortable loudness level. The speakers were provided with a card on which Chinese characters of the reading passage were printed. The recorded speech samples were then digitized at 20 kHz with 16 bits/sample quantization and stored in a computer for later LTAS analyses.
Data analysis
The LTAS analysis was performed according to the procedures established by Goberman and Robb [27] , and Löfqvist and Mandersson [26] . The waveform of each participant's speech sample was displayed on a computer using a signal analysis software (Praat, version 5.0.05). Since only voiced segments were used for the quantification of LTAS, silent periods were identified and removed from the speech samples prior to LTAS analysis. Silent periods were demarcated using a pair of vertical cursors superimposed on the waveform and subsequently removed, leaving a waveform of continuous phonation. The LTAS of the edited waveform was obtained by using a custom-made software program written in Matlab (45 ms Hamming window, LPC autocorrelation using 24 coefficients). To quantify the LTAS contours, FSP, MSE, and ST were extracted.
Reliability
Both intra-judge and inter-judge reliability measures were made for the derivation of LTAS. The editing of the original speech samples was viewed as the critical measurement procedure necessary to perform the LTAS calculations. Therefore, approximately 30% of the entire data corpus (20 speech samples) (at least three from each phonation type) were 7 randomly selected from the recorded signals and re-edited. Based on comparison of the original edited speech sample durations to the re-edited speech sample durations resulted in an intra-judge agreement of 98%. Inter-judge agreement was performed by comparing the original measurements to those of a second investigator who was also experienced in acoustic analysis. Inter-judge agreement was found to be 96%.
Results
The overall average LTAS spectra associated with the NL, SE, TE, EL, and PA speaker groups are shown collectively in Figure 1 . The FSP, MSE, and ST values were calculated from the LTAS spectra which are represented in Table 1 .
First Spectral Peak
To evaluate whether FSP differed significantly between the speaker groups, a one- 
Mean Spectral Energy
Results of a one-way ANOVA indicated significant main effect for groups [F(4, 58) = 311.370, p = 0.000]. Tukey post-hoc t-tests revealed that PA speakers exhibited the greatest average MSE value (-47.79 dB) and SE speakers showed the smallest average MSE value (-18.64 dB) among the speaker groups (p < 0.01). There were no significant differences in MSE values between EL and NL groups.
Spectral Tilt
One-way ANOVA revealed significant main effect for groups [F(4, 58) = 27.056, p = 
Discussion
In the study, LTAS spectra were used to average out the short-term dynamic features caused by articulatory movements, and a depict of sound source characteristics is obtained [25] [26] . As can be seen in Figure 1 , NL, SE, TE, EL, and PA speech demonstrated similar patterns of LTAS contours; all LTAS contours are downward sloping, with higher amplitude (energy) at lower frequency, and diminishing amplitudes as frequency increases. This amplitude attenuation with frequency was found in the LTAS spectra of all types of phonation methods. The trend that amplitude diminishes as frequency increases is, in fact, not uncommon in many mechanical vibratory systems.
Despite the similarity in amplitude attenuation, NL speakers exhibited the greatest attenuation than the other speaker groups (see Figure 1 ). According to Pickett [41] , the glottal spectrum obtained from laryngeal excitation is found to have a roughly constant attenuation of -12 dB/octave. As frequency doubles, the amplitude of harmonics decreases by 12 dB.
With the use of PE segment as the new sound source, SE and TE speakers of Cantonese exhibited more gentle downward sloping LTAS contours. This is likely to be due to the different voicing mechanism used in SE and TE speech from NL speech. Furthermore, a careful examination of the LTAS of SE and TE speech reveals a small amplitude peak at around 6 -7 kHz, indicating an increase in energy around this frequency. The finding that the LTAS of SE and TE speech dropped more slowly with frequency than NL speech is 9 consistent with that reported by Weinberg et al. [38] , and Qi and Weinberg [42] . Such discrepancy in LTAS is believed to contribute to the unique sound quality of SE and TE phonation.
However, direct comparison of LTAS spectra of EL and PA speech with NL speech should be cautioned because of the difference in the way sound source is coupled with the vocal tract transfer function. In NL, SE and TE speech, the sound source is located at the deep end of the vocal tract. During speech production, sound is propagated from this end outward, and almost the entire vocal tract anterior to the sound source is used as the resonator. The posterior resonating tube is significantly shorter and contributes less to the resonance. However, in EL and PA speech, the coupling between sound source and vocal tract is different. In EL speech, sound generated by the mechanical vibration of the EL device was transcervically transmitted to the oral cavity, during which process the sound was unavoidably filtered and attenuated. In PA speech, sound generated from the pneumatic device was delivered into the oral cavity via a straw-shaped tube. The location at which the sound source in EL and PA speakers was coupled with the vocal tract filer was apparently different from that of NL, SE and TE speakers. The difference in coupling between sound source and the vocal tract in EL and PA speech may cause the vocal tract to resonate the sound in a way that was different from NL, SE and TE speech.
First Spectral Peak
Our data indicate that NL speakers exhibited an average FSP value of 232.00 Hz. As suggested by Goberman and Robb [27, 30] , FSP measured from the LTAS is assumed to correspond to the rate of vibration of the sound source. It follows that, in NL speakers, FSP should resemble how fast the vocal folds are vibrating during speech production. However, Cantonese is a tone language consisting of six lexical tones; the same syllable carries different meanings if produced at different lexical tones. When reading the passage, the participants uttered each syllable with a preset lexical tone. Therefore, the average F 0 value, or the FSP value, therefore largely depends on the lexical tones of the characters forming the passage.
NL, SE, and TE speakers exhibited comparable FSP values. This indicates that, despite the use of PE segment, the SE and TE speakers of Cantonese were able to produce an average F 0 value similar to NL speaker using vocal folds. This is in line with the findings obtained from Cantonese SE speakers reported previously [18] . Considering the fact that our SE and TE speakers were superior speakers selected by speech-language pathologists, it is believed that the SE and TE speakers were able to manipulate pitch by controlling the rate of PE segment vibration to achieve linguistic purposes.
However, FSP associated with PA speech appears to be markedly lower than that associated with NL, SE, and TE speech (see Table 1 ). This may reflect the rate of vibration at which the rubber reed located inside the pneumatic device used by PA speakers was vibrating. Although control of the vibratory rate of the pneumatic device seems possible, it is not certain if and how the rate of vibration can be controlled due to the insufficient information on PA speech. In a perceptual study of SE, TE, EL, and PA speech of Cantonese, Ng et al. [2] reported that PA sound was associated with less amount of hoarseness and noise when compared with SE and TE speech. But it is generally agreed that PA sound is perceived as strange, loud, and lack of pitch variation. This is likely the reason for the decreasing prevalence of PA speech among laryngectomees nowadays. Future studies perhaps should focus on the vibratory behavior of a pneumatic device, and the control over the rate of vibration by PA speakers.
FSP of NL, SE, and TE speech was found to be highly correlated with the average F 0 value in continuous speech production. However, this may not be true for EL. The average FSP value of EL speakers of Cantonese was 217.93 Hz, while all EL speakers used the Servox electrolarynx with a preset pitch level of approximately 80 Hz [18] . Despite the pitch variability of the EL device, none of the EL speakers was able to signal different lexical tones by manipulating the pitch control during the experiment. The discrepancy between the pitch of electrolarynx and the average FSP may be due to the energy distribution of its particular sound. EL sound quality is notoriously associated with the radiated noise [2, 43] which could interfere with the energy distribution of EL device, resulting in low-frequency energy deficit in speech spectrum. As shown in Figure 1 , EL speech is depleted of energy in the low frequency region (0 -500 Hz). This is consistent with findings from previous studies [39, 42, 43] . For frequency below 500 Hz, some EL speakers may demonstrate an energy that is more than 30 dB lower than NL speakers [cf. , 43] . The lack of low frequency energy may be contributed by the directed radiated noise of EL speech, which has been discussed by other researchers previously [cf., 44]. Since EL sound energy was being interfered by the radiated noise, the first spectral peak was found in the higher frequency rather than the average F 0 . As FSP only reflects the maximum amplitude across the entire frequency range, the interference of the radiated noise in EL speech implies that the average FSP value of EL speech does not represent the pitch of the electrolarynx being used. The effect of radiated noise in EL speech renders the unique EL sound quality. Different strategies are under development to reduce or eliminate this noise component [43, 44] .
Mean Spectral Energy
The average amplitude across 0 -8 kHz was measured as MSE, which is a measurement relative to the maximum amplitude. The greater is the MSE value, the lesser is the difference between spectral energy across the frequency range and the maximal amplitude. In a study of pain-induced infant cries, Fuller and Horii [45] noted that variability of spectral energy was related to the tension of vocal quality; a tense cry quality was associated with a diminished variability of spectral energy, which resulted in a close-to-zero MSE value. As shown in Table 1 , SE speakers exhibited an average MSE value slightly lower than TE speakers. This implies that, although both SE and TE speakers were using the PE segment as the new sound source, SE speech may sound more tense than TE speech. Such difference may be related to the difference the way air is stored in SE and TE speech. While SE speakers use the upper part of the esophagus for air storage and as the new vibratory device, TE speakers made use of the lungs as the air reservoir. The different air reservoir in SE and TE speakers may have contributed to the difference in sound quality between SE and TE speech. This is supported by the aerodynamic findings of TE speakers of English reported by Moon and Weinberg [5] . English TE speakers were found to exhibit decreased airway resistance during speech production when compared with SE speakers. Apparently, more specific information on the tension in the PE segment in SE and TE speakers is needed to confirm this conjecture.
The average (absolute) MSE values of SE and TE speech appear to be closer to zero than NL speech. This may indicate that, in SE and TE speakers, the PE segment was generating a sound that would be more tense than a laryngeal sound made by NL speakers.
However, the MSE values of EL and PA speech cannot be directly compared with that of NL speech due to the different sounding mechanisms and coupling between sound source and filter.
Spectral Tilt
The spectral tilt measurement can be understood as a comparison between lowfrequency energy (between 0 -1 kHz) and high frequency energy (between 1 -5 kHz). NL speakers exhibited the greatest ST value when compared with SE, TE, EL, and PA speakers. This is consistent with the steeper attenuation in the LTAS contours of NL speech discussed earlier. A steeper LTAS contour in NL speech implies a greater difference between low frequency energy and high frequency energy, and thus a "greater spectral tilt". 
Conclusion
A comparison among the average LTAS contours associated with NL, SE, TE, EL, and PA speech of Cantonese reveals that the average LTAS contour of NL speech showed a steeper attenuation rate in amplitude (energy) with frequency when compared with the other speaker groups. While average FSP values of NL, SE and TE speech were comparable, the FSP value of PA was only about one half of that of NL speech. The low FSP value in PA speech is likely to be due to the different rate of vibration of the rubber reed inside the pneumatic device. An average FSP value of 217.93 Hz was found for EL speech which was much higher than the pitch of EL sound. This value failed to reflect how fast the EL device is vibrating, due to the interference of the radiated noise associated with EL speech. Despite using the similar phonation method, SE speakers exhibited a slightly lower (absolute) MSE value than TE speakers. This indicates a slightly higher tension in the PE segment in SE speakers than TE speakers, which may be caused by the different air reservoir system in SE and TE speech. Closely correlated with rate of amplitude attenuation of LTAS contour, ST values of NL speech were found to be significantly greater than the other speaker groups, consistent with the steeper attenuation found in the LTAS contours in NL speech. 
